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Best known for the fantasy series
“The Sword of Truth,” the late novel-
ist Terry Goodkind’s creative expres-
sion is evident throughout his fully
renovated Boulder City estate.
“He was one of those people

endowed with tons of creativity
and talent,” his widow, Jeri Good-

kind, said. “Not
only was he an
international
best-selling
author, but he
was also an
artist, a violin

maker, a race car driver and a private
pilot.The harder it was, the more he
wanted to do it.”
Terry and Jeri Goodkind spent

more than 20 years making memo-
ries in the luxurious 8,167-square-
foot compound. Unfortunately, Ter-
ry Goodkind’s untimely passing in
2020 led to Jeri Goodkind’s decision
to sell the beloved property.
“It’s very hard,” Jeri Goodkind said.

“We were together almost 50 years
and spent only two days apart.”
Equestrian zoned, the estate at

1505 and 1507 San Felipe Drive
in Boulder City is listed for $4.75
million through Desert Sun Realty’s
Amber L. Bartholomew. It features
formal living and dining, a media/
flex room, two executive offices, li-
brary with marble fireplace, a fitness
room, and a seven-car garage.
“They call this area B-hill,”

Bartholomew said. “They are
80,000-square-foot lots, which are
unique because it’s the only area in
Boulder with large zoning.”
The estate features two distinct

homes on adjoining parcels, encom-

Boulder City estate
lists for $4.75M

Late author Terry Goodkind’s house onmarket

By Valerie Putnam
Real Estate Millions

Desert Sun Realty

Terry and Jeri Goodkind designed the 1,712-square-foot second home to serve as Terry Goodkind’s private sanctuary, where he
spent 12 to 14 hours most days crafting his international bestsellers.

Desert Sun Realty

The 6,455-square-foot main home at the 3.76-acre Boulder City compound features a formal living room.

See GOODKIND 2G
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Jeri Goodkind

Jeri Goodkind with her husband, Terry’s, German shepherd, Zimmer, who passed
away a fewmonths before the famous science-fiction writer died.

Las Vegas Review-Journal

Author Terry Goodkind
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Law requires two signatures to withdraw funds
Q: I serve on the four-member

homeowners association board of
my 66-unit community. I received
an email from our propertyman-
ager seeking board approval for
the payment of several invoices.
However, when I clicked through
to recordmy vote, I found there

was no option to vote. When I
asked themanager why I didn’t
have the option, I was told that
only twomembers were required
to approve payment and since two
had already voted, it was closed.
I checked our bylaws and cove-
nants, conditions and restrictions
but could not find anything regard-
ing the number of required votes.

Themanager said Nevada state law
only requires two votes to approve
such things. I’ve tried reading the
Nevada Revised Statutes regarding
HOA’s but can find nothing that
states this. Could you please tell
me if this is actually true?
A: In your case, the community

manager is correct as NRS 116.31153
requires two signatures in withdraw-
ing association funds.
NRS 116.31153 lists the regulations

pertaining to signatures required
for withdrawal of certain funds.The
law states that money in a reserve
account requires at least twomem-
bers of the board or the signatures of
at least one board member and one
officer who is not a member of the
board.
As to the operating account, at

least onemember of the board or
one officer of the association and a
member of the board, an officer of
the association or the community
manager may co-sign the operating
account checks.

There are exceptions as noted in
subsection 3 as follows: “Money in
the operating accountmay be trans-
ferred to the reserve account at reg-
ular intervals;may be automatically
transferred for the payment of utilities
or to a state or federal agency.”
Generally speaking, a manage-

ment company will require an
association to establish who are the
two signers, often the president and
the treasurer. You were under the
impression that a vote was needed
to authorize the payment of an oper-
ating expense.This is not the norm.
You should confirmwith the com-
munity manager who are the actual
signers on the account.
Q: Can a boardmember and

his wife, who run a club with two
other boardmembers— one who
is running in this year’s elec-
tion— send e-blasts to their club
members asking them to vote for
certain boardmembers? Also,
I’m told the same boardmember
sending the e-blasts is supposed

to run the election. I notified the
management company of this but
can’t get a response. I see this as a
complete conflict of interest. Who
is supposed to run and oversee the
election? Every election I’ve been
to it has been themanagement
company.
A:The short answer is yes. It is

campaigning on behalf of their can-
didates.
As to the running of the election,

the state law does not allow a board
member who is running for a board
position or an existing board mem-
ber not running to touch or open a
ballot.
Whether the manager conducts

the meeting or not, the manager has
a legal obligation to make sure that
there is no fraud and that the meet-
ing is consistent with state law.

Barbara Holland is an author
and educator on real estate
management. Questions may be sent
to holland744o@gmail.com.

BARBARA
HOLLAND
ASSOCIATION Q&A

Q3 sales dipmore than a seasonal slowdown
A

S we enter the fall season, it’s
time to take a look at the Las
Vegas luxury real estate mar-

ket. With home prices still inflated
and interest rates at a 20-year high,
the market has been slowing down
significantly, a fact bolstered by third
quarter sales numbers.
For properties priced at $1 million

and above, closed sales decreased
41.2 percent last quarter — from 536
in the this year’s second quarter to
315 in the third quarter.
This decline in sales might seem

normal at first glance. Following the
usual rush of homebuyers in the
spring and early summer, seasonal
slowdowns are typical as fall ap-
proaches.
But how does this year compare

to the last few years? To answer
that question, here are the second
quarter and third quarter sales num-
bers for $1 million-plus properties,
sourced from theMultiple Listing
Service.
■ 2019: 171 sales in Q2, 146 in Q3

(down 14.6 percent)
■ 2020: 109 sales in Q2, 232 in Q3

(up 112.8 percent)
■ 2021: 483 sales in Q2, 412 in Q3

(down 14.7 percent)
■ 2022: 536 sales in Q2, 315 in Q3

(down 41.2 percent)
Due to the COVID-19 pandem-

ic, 2020 was an anomaly of a year.
Lockdowns began inMarch, which
drastically reduced home sales
throughout the second quarter.Then
the floodgates opened, especially
in the guard-gatedmarket that my
team specializes in, leading to a
staggering 112.8 percent increase
in sales volume in this year’s third
quarter.
The years, 2019 and 2021, had

more “normal” seasonal slowdowns
compared to 2020.The third quarter
in 2019 and third quarter in 2021
saw quarter-over-quarter decreases
of 14.6 percent and 14.7 percent, re-
spectively. In light of these numbers,
last quarter’s 41.2 percent decrease
suggests there’s more to the story
than a seasonal lull.
To better understand this drastic

dip in sales, look at how hot the
market got over the last couple of

years.There was a 58 percent in-
crease in sales activity from the third
quarter of 2019 to the same time of
the year in 2020, whichmarked the
beginning of a 21-month bull run for
Las Vegas real estate. As the market
heated up, sales volume continued
to rise —with a 78 percent increase
in sales from the third quarter in
2020 to the third quarter in 2021.
Fueled by incredible demand, prices
climbed to all-time highs, which
pushedmore andmore homes into
the $1 million-plus market.
Coupled with high interest rates,

these record-high prices are forcing
many buyers to sit on the sidelines,
which explains last quarter’s signif-
icant decrease in sales.The Federal
Reserve started approving interest
rate hikes in March, and the market
is finally feeling the effects. It doesn’t
help that the stock market is in flux,
consumer confidence is down, and
there are talks of a looming reces-
sion.
Many sellers have beenmaking

price adjustments, which is bringing
buyers back to the table despite these
adversemarket conditions. Cash
buyersmay be able to find some
great deals in the comingmonths,
but buyers getting a loan still have

options. A popular choice for anyone
getting a jumbo loan is a 5, 7, or 10/1
adjustable-ratemortgage (ARM)with
regular principal and interest pay-
ments amortized over 30 years.These
loans typically offer about a 1 percent
lower interest rate.Many of these
borrowers figure they will either
move by the time the rate adjusts or
refinance if rates drop.
As far as the future goes, the most

recent Consumer Price Index report
states that inflation is still on the
rise, so the Federal Reserve is likely
to continue its rate hikes to cool
off the economy. I suspect this will
continue to cool the housing market
as well, especially if it leads to job
layoffs. Whether you plan on buying
or selling in the near future, it’s more
important than ever to hire a real
estate agent with experience nav-
igating difficult market conditions
— or better yet, a teamwith a proven
track record.

A certified Realtor with almost
20 years of experience, Rob Jensen
is the broker/owner of the Rob
Jensen Co., a team of full-time,
salaried professionals. The real estate
brokerage focuses exclusively on
guard-gated communities.

passing 3.75 acres.The lush, wooded
grounds ensconce the estate, provid-
ing immense privacy.
“It’s so peaceful and quiet,” Jeri

Goodkind said. “That’s why we liked
this property, particularly because of
the woods and trails. It’s like being
in a park.”
Jeri Goodkind spends her time

blazing trails, clearing the under-
brush, andmaking distinct paths.
Over the years, she’s constructed
several paths around the compound.
“When we first moved here, the

woods were impenetrable. We start-
ed putting trails on each side of the
property,” Jeri Goodkind said. “I try
and walk every day with my cat. She
loves to go with me.”
The black “talkative” feline is fa-

mous among Terry Goodkind’s fans.
Several photos display her sitting on
his lap while he worked.
“She was Terry’s cat. His fans

started calling her Shota, a witch
woman in one of his fantasy series,”
Jeri Goodkind said. “Her real name
is Kitty.”
The wooded grounds protect the

exquisite compound.The estate’s
gentle curved architecture captures
a softness and inviting ambiance.
An oversizedmotor court leads

to the main home’s front courtyard
entry where black double doors lead
into a grand foyer. A tall white statue
depicting the spirit of a beloved
character, Kahlan Amnell stands
guard.
“She’s a heroine from his books,”

Jeri Goodkind said.
The 6,455-square-foot central

home interior blends understated
elegance with impeccable finishes.
It showcases vaulted wood ceilings,
striking architectural detailing, a
hand-painted Sherle Wagner sink,
hardwood floors, stone fireplaces
and striking chandeliers. Walls of
glass provide vistas of a lush exterior
while filling the home with abun-
dant natural light.
Upon purchasing the homes in

2002, the couple spared no expense
in the nine-month renovation.
“The house was different from any

other house we’ve seen,” Jeri Good-

kind said. “It’s in this embracing
shape, so unique and beautiful. We
knew it deserved to be renovated.”
The extensive interior renovation

involved removing two large deco-
rative pillars in the main living area
and extending the steps across for
a cleaner aesthetic into the sunken
living space.The couple restructured
and updated the kitchen and pri-
mary bedroom and bath.The whole
home was freshened with paint and
distinctive light fixtures.
“We touched everything,” Jeri

Goodkind said. “And we decided ev-
erything together. If one of us didn’t
like it, we didn’t do it.”
A timeless, transitional design, the

sophisticated color palette inter-
mixed black elements with hints of
copper and warm, neutral tones.

▶ GOODKIND
Continued from Page 1G

Desert Sun Realty

The fully renovated kitchen showcases black cabinetry, dual islands graced with granite countertops, stainless steel appliances,
an intimate breakfast nook and access to a private patio with an outdoor barbecue area.

See GOODKIND 5G
Terry and Jeri Goodkind purchased the Boulder City estate in 2002 and totally
remodeled it.

ROB JENSEN
REAL ESTATE
INSIGHTS
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www.richmondamerican .com

CAD

ARIOSO AT CADENCE
From the Upper $300,000s

725-444-5706

2-STORY HOMES

www.TriPointeHomes.com

SUM

ARROYO’S EDGE
From the High $500,000s

702-935-1399

2-STORY HOMES

www.richmondamerican.com

CAD

ESPERANDO AT CADENCE
From the Upper $400,000s

725-444-5706

2-STORY HOMES

NEWHOMEVALUES

www.TriPointeHomes.com

S

ARDEN
From the $500,000s

702-935-1399

2-STORY HOMES

THUNDER BLUFF AT ARTESIA
From the Upper $300,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

SW

702-638-4440

VENETO
From Upper $700,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

NW

725-444-5706

SUM

OVERLOOK
From the $1,000,000s

702-935-1399

www.TriPointeHomes.com

1-STORY HOMES

SEASONS AT KESTREL HEIGHTS

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

From the Low $400,000s

725-444-5706

N

URBAN COLLECTION AT NOBLE PEAK

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $300,000s

725-444-5706

N

TIMBER TRAILS
From the Mid $500,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

S

725-444-5706

CAPRI
From the Low $400,000s

www.TriPointeHomes.com

2-STORY HOMES

S

702-935-1399

ZENITH POINT

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

From the Low $500,000s

725-444-5706

N

SEASONS AT FULLERTON COVE

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

From the Low $400,000s

725-444-5706

N

NW

SOMERSTON RIDGE
From the Low $600,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

TRIBUTE

www.drhorton.com

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $400,000s

702-827-5289

NW

ACACIA BAY
From the Mid $400,000s

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES

NW

702-827-5289

SOMERSTON RANCH
From the Low $500,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

NW

725-444-5706

S

LEAF AT WILLOW RANCH
From the Low $400,000s

702-827-5289

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES

SUM

KINGS CANYON
From the $800,000s

702-935-1399

www.TriPointeHomes.com

1-AND 2-STORY HOMES

STRADA
From the High $600,000s

702-935-1399

www.TriPointeHomes.com

1-AND 2-STORY HOMES

S

JADE
From the Mid $400,000s

702-827-5289

www.drhorton.com

1 AND 2-STORY HOMES

SW SW

MONARCH MEADOW
From the Upper $400,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

SW

SEASONS AT BRISTOL
From the $500,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

ARIES POINTE AT VALLEY VISTA
From the Mid $400,000s

www.drhorton.com/ValleyVista

2-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

N

DOVE POINT PLACE
From the low $400,000s

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

702-444-5706

NW

www.richmondamerican.com

DOVE POINT
From the Mid $400,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

NW

725-444-5706

www.woodsidehomes.com

SUM

OBSIDIAN IN SUMMERLIN
From the High $400,000s

702-279-6734

2 AND 3-STORY HOMES

S

TRAILS AT WILLOW RANCH
From the Upper $300,000s

702-827-5289

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES
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Terry Goodkind added his creative
flair into designing the custom pol-
ished stone floor that flows through-
out the home.
“Our floors have this distinctive

pattern of onyx, marble and granite
that Terry designed,” Jeri Goodkind
said. “All the veining in the onyx is
bookmatched. I love it.”
He further designed the striking

beveled edge for the granite count-
ers installed in the butler’s pantry
and kitchen.
The fully renovated kitchen show-

cases black cabinetry, dual islands
graced with granite countertops,
stainless steel appliances, an in-
timate breakfast nook and access
to a private patio with an outdoor
barbecue area.
A chandelier hanging over the

intimate breakfast nook is the only
design element original to the space.
Jeri Goodkind repurposed the piece
with paint and new shades to match
the design.
The couple visioned the primary

suite as a private sanctuary, remov-
ing saloon-styled doors and convert-
ing two closets into one oversized
walk-in closet.
The primary bath was taken down

to the studs and restructured. A cast
iron tub is the only remnant of the
original space. Dual sinks with stone
counters and amarble tub surround
were added to create an elegant
space.
One of Jeri Goodkind’s favorite

places is her executive office. Curved
walls of windows, hardwood floor-
ing, and French door exterior access
provide a warm, inviting aesthetic.
“My desk faces the window,” Jeri

Goodkind said. “We have a water
fountain outside where humming-
birds and other birds take baths. It’s
so fun to watch.”
The couple designed the

1,712-square-foot second home to
serve as Terry Goodkind’s private
sanctuary, where he spent 12 to 14
hours most days crafting his interna-
tional bestsellers.
His “Sword of Truth” series

spanned 17 books, soldmore than
25million copies worldwide, and ran
for two seasons as an ABC-adapted
television series. In addition to the
fantasy genre, Terry Goodkindwrote

several contemporary novels, such as
“The Law of Nines.”
Creating the sanctuary meant

demolishing the interior down to
the studs. Removing an enclosed
outdated kitchen opened the entire
main living area.
Sleek and linear, the replacement

kitchen boasts a unique Orthocera

granite countertop and backsplash.
The unusual granite is a prehistor-
ic fossil quarried from the ancient
Mediterranean Seabed.The lower
level features a professional fitness
roomwith top-of-the-line workout
equipment. An adjacent area fea-
tures a workbench designed by Terry
Goodkind to craft violins.

“Terry didn’t play, he built them,”
Jeri Goodkind said. “He learned
from a world-famous violin maker. It
would take 400 hours to make one.
It was his fallback,” she added. “If

he couldn’t make it writing, that’s
what he was going to do.”
The fully renovated resort-style

exterior connects the two homes.
The lush grounds feature an onyx
stone pool deck, and an oversized
swimming pool with a diving board
andmotorized cover. A central
pool house features a stylish wood
ceiling to enhance the privacy of the
grounds. Outside Terry Goodkind’s
sanctuary, the couple crafted a koi
pond surrounded by natural vegeta-
tion.
Avid pet lovers, they crafted an

enclosed pet area that runs between
the two properties.Their beloved
German Shepard Zimmer, who
passed away a fewmonths before
Terry, used it to go back n forth.
Over the years, the couple replaced

the existing stucco walls with stacked
stone and fenced the entire property.
They installed electronic gates on all
three driveways entering the proper-
ty, creating a higher level of security.

▶ GOODKIND
Continued from Page 2G

Desert Sun Realty

The 3.76-acre Boulder City compound has walking paths throughout the wooded area.

About the estate
■ Price: $4.75 million
■ Location: 1505 and 1507 San Felipe Drive, Boulder City
■ Size: The compound is sited on two adjoining lots encompassing 3.76 acres. There

is 8,167 square feet of total living space included in two distinct homes. The main home
has 6,455 square feet with two bedrooms including a private primary suite, two baths
including a primary bath with private spa; four-car garage. The secondary property
measures 1,712 square feet with one bedroom, two baths, and a three-car garage.
■ Features: Fully renovated custom transitional-designed single-story main estate;

three electronic gates access property; oversized motor court area; onyx and granite
flooring throughout; vaulted wood ceilings; formal living has a stone fireplace; library
with wood flooring and fireplace with marble surround; chef’s kitchen with stainless
appliances, black cabinetry, walk-in pantry, butler’s pantry, dual islands with granite
counters, and breakfast nook; private patio with outdoor barbecue off the kitchen;
oversized o!ce; multifunction flex room, which could be a bedroom or media room;
exterior oversized pool with motorized cover and diving board, pool house, covered
conversation areas, koi pond, fenced pet park; naturally wooded grounds with walking
trails; full basement and home security. Fully renovated secondary property with
oversized o!ce space, spacious living room, kitchen, bedroom and two baths.
■ HOA fees: None
■ Listing: Listed Amber L. Bartholomew, Desert Sun Realty

GET A FULL SERVICE
LISTING FOR 1%
ASK ME HOW!

NEVER SIGN A LONG TERM
CONTRACT! NO HIDDEN FEES!

OVER 4000 HOMES SOLD
SINCE 2002.

JUSTIN GOODMAN
702.353.9292

EVOLVE REALTY LIC# S.51928

) Guaranteed PASS
Become a Real Estate
licensee /develop your

own business.
Key Realty School has been
Nevada’s source for over the

last 30 years!
KeyRealtySchool.com

( 702)313-7000

PRIVATE MONEY on Real Estate
$$ FAST CASH $$

No credit Check $20K- $250K+
Call and ask for Allan. English
& Habla Espanol 760-626-7113

NE 2 Story Twnhom End Unit
Renovated, 3 bd w/ balc, 1.5 ba,

1178 sqft, All appl, A/C, Cov
prkg, Wtr/trash pd by HOA,

Near school, shopping, bus svc
$214,000 OBO Call 702-373-2032

Hend* Great Location* 1 Story
Remodeled, No HOA 2 Bd, 2 Ba,
2 Car Gar, Huge Lot RV Prkng.
Seller will pay $7,000 closing

cost for the buyer. ù $339,500 ù
702-461-1682 Lic# 29749

Award Realty

NE Single Fam Hme 1546-sqft
Renov & upg. 3 bd, 2 ba, all appl,
cathdrl ceiling, a/c, fireplce,
dbl gar, clse to schls & shping
$358,000 OBO 702-373-2032

Upg 3br2.5 bth2car gar in the
NW.NEW! carpet, REF, WD,SFT,
all stay. Enjoy the Centennial
Hills Lifestyle at Providence
$450,000 CALL PAUL (702) 303-
2066 paulmccormick1.com

Gated Community, City Views,
Beautiful Landscape, 5Bdrm,
4½Ba, 4,550 Sqft, R.V. Parking,
2 Dens, Billiards Room, Pool,

Pond w/ Waterfall.
ûFSBO $950Kû(702)207-6681

Owner Will Carry (OWC)
Henderson 3838 SF + 400
non-permitted with Pool

Call 702-742-1234

WOW! WOW! WOW!
ùOWNER FINANCING ù@ 3.9%

CUSTOM 1 STORY, ON 2/3 ACRE.
4BD, 3CAR, POOL/SPA.

RESORT STYLE BACKYARD.
KEVIN 702-277-5537

LIFE REALTY Lic # B.30453
kglvbroker@me.com

FSBO MFG Home in 55+ gated
community. Spacious, 1056 sqft,
2BD, 2BA home w/ open floor

plan. Kitchen has abundance of
storage & eat-at counter that
overlooks dining area & living
room. Master BD has wall to
wall closet & attached BA w/
large step-in bath/shower w/
linen closet. Both BA’s have

safety bars. It has mature trees,
cvrd crprt, & cvrd patio. Space
rent includes wtr, swr & trsh.
Call Sandra 702-524-9657 or

Jean 805-881-6783

WORK SPACE + WAREHOUSE
From $325mo. Trop/Arville

Near 2 Freeways
4510 W. Diablo 253-6369

Farm Near McGill Nevada
The farm is 160 acres. There are
two center pivots for irrigation
one covering approx. 30 acres

and the other approx. 100
acres. There are two wells. The
corrals are nice pipe corrals
that will need little mainte-
nance. The home is new log

home of approx. 1575 Sq.ft with
1075 on the main floor and 500
Sq ft on the 2nd floor. Bottari &

Associates Realty, Inc Paul
Bottari, Broker NV #B015476.

Call 775-752-0952

Stay where you
are appreciated!

FREE RENT!!!! FULLY FURNISH-
ED studio apartments.

FREE utilities and FREE premi-
um cable. Fremont Street
within walking distance!

Low Low rates! Bad credit OK!
Move in TODAY: 702-749-4732

Stay where you
are appreciated! LOW RATES!
Large fully furnished 1 bed-
rooms and studios, beautiful
pool, laundry facility on site,
weekly/monthly payments,
no credit check, utilities and
Premium cable are included.

Call today 702-527-8935
to tour our property

Stay where you
are appreciated! FREE RENT,

NO CREDIT CHECK, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS! LOW RATES! /

1 Bedroom with FLEXIBLE
payment options! POOL!

Pets welcome, FREE utilities,
courtesy patrol, guest laun-
dry. Call today 702-529-0937

FREE RENT and NO LEASES!!!
Walk to the Strip and close to

UNLV!! Beautiful newly
renovated Studio & 1 Bdrm

Apartments. Quiet
community, Fully Furnished,
All UTILITIES INCLUDED!!! Stay
where you are appreciated.
CALL TODAY 702-825-3678

Move in Today, earn
FREE RENT today-Stay where
you are appreciated. Pool &
Laundry on site. Amazing stu-
dios & one bedrooms in safe
and quiet neighborhood near
AFB and businesses. Close to
bus lines and restaurants.
Call today 702-800-7184

Stay where you are appreciat-
ed! Fully Furnished Apart-

ments. All utilities, Wi Fi and
Cox digital cable Included.
No Lease, No Credit Checks.

On Bus Line, Laundry on site.
Call today, move in today!

702-765-0765

Move in Today!
No Lease Required,

No Credit Check. Pets OK Fully
Furnished+Utilities included.
Stay Where you are appreciat-
ed! Upgraded WiFi. Available:

Studios -1BDs - 2BDs
Pay by the week/month!

Earn FREE RENT! 702-848-7048

Move in today $179!!
Fully furnished studios--

All utilities & Premium cable
included! Laundry facilities
on site! No credit check!
No lease! 702-872-3099

Stay where you are
appreciated! FREE RENT,
NO CREDIT CHECK, HUGE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS!

LOW LOW RATES! MANY floor
plan options - Studio,

1 Bedroom, Lofts and 2 bed-
room apartments. FLEXIBLE
payment options, LOW move-
in rates - While they Last!

FREE utilities, including cable
& internet, courtesy patrol,
guest laundry, Call TODAY:

702-830-5071

STOP LOOKING! We appreci-
ate you and show it with

FREE stuff! NO CREDIT CHECK
- Fully furnished with

FREE utilities incl cable &
WIFI.. --No Lease. Pool, Laun-
dry and friendly staff on site.
Close to NAFB. Safe and Amaz-
ing place to live. 702-357-8085

FREE FREE FREE utilities and
rewards! Fully furnished, no

lease or credit check required.
We appreciate our residents.
Laundry & Pool on site. Earn
FREE RENT starting day 1.

BEST and safest place to live
near the Strip/Convention

Center. 702-803-3735

NO CREDIT CHECK!
Move in today, earn free rent
today. Fully furnished & FREE
utilities incl. cable & WIFI.. --
Pool, Laundry, Fitness Center,
near shopping and bus lines.

**Stay where YOU are
appreciated** Flamingo/
Eastern. No lease or long

term commitment. Friendly
staff. 702-848-4723

FREE WIFI!! FREE Utilities and
earn FREE Rent at move in!
LVBLVD & Warm Springs.

Furnished units with FLEXIBLE
payment options, no leases,

courtesy patrol, pool, laundry,
fitness center and best staff
on LVBLVD. Stay where you

are appreciated and
call today 702-848-4628

Welcome Home!
Stay where you are

appreciated! Huge 2 bed 2
baths available, 1 Bedrooms al-
so available. Spacious units!

fully furnished, three
sparkling pools, and

FREE utilities plus cable
included. Laundry Facility
on site. Earn Free Rent!

Must see!!
Call today 702-830-5427

Welcome Home. Stay where
you are appreciated! Move in
today! Fully Furnished Studio,

One and Two Bedroom
Apartments with Full size
kitchens. All Utilities Incl,

FREE cable. Laundry On site.
Close to shopping,
PET FRIENDLY!!!.

No Credit Check! 702-757-6536

Stay where you are
appreciated! BRAND NEW
PROPERTY! Fully Furnished

One & Two Bedroom
Apartments close to The Strip.
FREE utilities and FREE cable.

No Lease Required!
EARN FREE RENT!

MOVE-IN TODAY: 702-867-9764

Move In Today! Pet friendly,
Affordable weekly and month-
ly rates! FLEXIBLE payment op-
tions! NO LEASE REQUIRED!!!
All Utilities included! Tons of
Cable Channels - No Credit

Check! Close to shopping and
public transportation. Stay
where you are appreciated!
Call TODAY 702-904-8614

LOW RATES! Stay where you
are appreciated! 1 Bedrooms
with FLEXIBLE payment option
s.No Lease or Credit Checks!
Pets welcome, FREE utilities,
courtesy patrol, guest laun-
dry, Want Free Rent? Move in

Today! Call 702-323-6705

ûWeekly & Monthly ù
) Managers Special *

1 Bdrm Studios & 2 Bdrm Apts!
*** FULLY FURNISHED ***
FREE - Util Cable Phone

Flat Screens - Renov Units,
Pool & Spa! 5600 Boulder Hwy.

û SENIORS WELCOME û
CALL Today! (702) 458-7071

CENTRAL ACROSS DESERT
SPRINGS HOSPITAL.

2BD, 2BA, WASHER/DRYER.
Special’s. Call 702-733-0069

LOW INCOME HOUSING in
Caliente Nevada has immedi-
ate openings for 2-Bedroom &
3-bedroom apartments. Call

702-346-5745 or email
millstreamapts@gmail.com

for an application.
RENT IS BASED ON INCOME
AND INCOME RESTRICTIONS

APPLY $0 (702) 346-5745

SE Come Join The FUN @
Gramercy Parc Active Senior
Living. Pets OK, Heated Pool
Rents Starting @ $1,150/mo
1BD, 1BA, Remodeled Units
Trop/Spencer(833)228-8066

4 bd, 2.5 ba, cul-de-sac, $1850
per month, $1850 deposit,

Call 805-701-2053

Centennial Hills Single-Story
Home

1,750 sqft - 3 bedroom 2 bath-
room; 3 car garage

New landscaping, flooring, and
appliances

Walking distance to all zoned
schools, library, and parks

$2,150/month
Deposit: First and Last month’s

rent & Cleaning deposit
Contact Dave

Cell: 702-406-5881
Email: rappnvegas@gmail.com

SW Near Mountains Edge
Gated Community, Excellent
Condition. 2 Story, 3bd +Loft,
2.5ba 2car, 2200sf, All Appl’s,
Landscaped, Move in Ready,
rent/option to own. 313-510-6744

WAREHOUSE+ 2 OFFICES
$950/mo.

Trop/Arville, 4510 W. Diablo
Near Fwys & Orleans. 253-6369

Fully Furnished room,
use of micowave, cable.
$800/mo. 702-764-6722

û NW Clean, Quiet & Private û
û Decatur & Washington û

Private amenities, $650/month
702-882-9395 or 702-717-0474

Red Rock Area-Pvt room & bath
Active, Non-smoker, Female

preferred, $700/month
All amenities in gated
community, No pets,
Call 702-768-6745

ROOM FOR RENT NORTH LV
Ask for Arnett Davis

Call 707-430-6517 for more info
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.
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.

Ranches & Farms

REAL ESTATE

Get out of your home
...into new!

www.lasvegasnewhomesguide.com

Get extra cash with a low
cost, effective R-J classified ad!
Sell those unused items fast

and let us help you
pocket some cash!!

Call 383-0383

YOU’LL be pleased
with the fast results

you’ll get
with the R-J Classifieds

working for you.
Whether you’re

advertising to hire,
rent or sell, Classified ads

can get the job done quicker.
Call 383-0383.

Fast!
SellYourr Ho

For more info,
please call LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

702.383.0383

$10

AD Packages
as low as

PER
DAY!

I ALWAYS get calls
from my RJ ads!
Gina P., Realtor. Las Vegas


